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CERTAINTIESAND DOUBTSIN WORLDFAIR COMPARISONS
1
OF COMPUTINGARTIFACTS
Introduction: Nobert Wiener's 1956 comparison
The contemporaryclassificationof computersunder a digital and an analog class,and the
associateddevaluationof the analog as being, supposedly,technically inferior, goesback to
the period betweenthe 1940sand the 1960s.During theseyears,an essentialistdemarcation
the digital and the analog becamepossibleby decontextualizedcomparisons.This
bet-w-een
demarcationhas since been projectedto the history of computing before the 1940s.In
several of the influential comparisonsof the post-World War II period, the slide rule was
singled out as a representativeof the analog computer,and a desklop mechanicalcalculator
(also called a calculatingmachine) as a representativeof the digital computer.We may turn
to Nobert Wiener, the celebratedfather of cybernetics,for an example of a decontextualued
comparisonof the two that comesfrom this period(1956):
An example of an analogy machine is a slide rule, in contrast with a desk
computing machinewhich operatesdigitally [. . .] Those who have useda slide rule
know that the scaleon which the marks hal'e to be printed and the accuracyof our
eyesgive sharplimits to the precisionu'ith which the rule can be read.Theselimits
are not as easily ertended as one might think, by making the slide rule larger.
A ten foot slide will give only one decimal point more accuracythan a one-foot
slide rule, and in order to do this, not only must each foot of the larger slide rule be
constructedwith the sameprecisionas the smaller one, but the orientationof these
successivefeet must conform to the degreeof accuracy to be expectedfor each
one-foot slide rule. Furthermore,the problemsof keeping the larger slide rule rigid
are much more greaterthan thosewhich we find in the caseof the smallerrule, and
serveto limit the increasein accuracywhich we get by increasingthe size.In other
words, for practicalpurposes,machinesthat measure,as opposedto machinesthat
greatiy limited in their precision2.
count, ur.
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increasewithoutan increasein its
The accuracyof the sliderule couldactually
a rugniryringcursor,of certaincomputing
size.This was possibreby the additionof
techniqu.r.L.t us, however'agreethatthe
scales,of certainmarks,andby manyother
increasein
rurewas by a corresponding
only way to increasethe u..uiu.y oi th. slide
variablgs(portability,speed,cost'etc')
its size.Let us alsoassumethatothercomputing
diener did not explainwhy the technical
did not matterr.what strikesus hereis that
machine.Moreover,he mentioned
limits of the sliderulerverenot sharedby the desktop
tne desktopmachine'Finally'despite
nothingabouthow to increasethe accuracyor
a .o*puriron in terms of "practical
what he promisedto do, wiener didn't otter
desktop
thatwhichhadto be proven,namelythata
In doingso.he assumed
purposes,,.
sliderule'
machinewasdiffbrenttiom (andsuperiorto) the
rvith a slide rule during
wiener, who knew of the importanceof computing
war I a "Slide Rulewar". had,however'
world war I - he had actuallycalledworld
"prejudices"
thembelorvin his book.whilereferringto some
somedoubts.He revealed
in t'avorof
"[a]dd to this the prejudiceof the physiologist
aboutcomputingtechniques:
work which hasbeendonein
action,andwe seer,vhythe greaterpartof the
alr-or-none
that are moreor lesson
simulacraof the brainhasbeenon a machine
the mechanical
a digitalbasis"a.
artifactsin
of computin-Q
In what tbllows,we look at world Fair comparisons
the digital-analogdemarcationand the
order to understandboth the meanins of
dispray practices)by which it was
ideologicalmechanisms(certain rhetoric and
an ideologyof socialprogress
prepared.The importanceof world Fairstor promoiing
particular,has been shown by many
in general,and, technologicalprogressin
how somecomputingartifacts
In our case,*.-ur. ini.r.it.d specrficallyin
historiansr.
assuperiorto othersn'
wereideologicallypresented
FrederickBarnard's1867comparison
artlflcts was otfered by Frederick
A suggestiveearly comparisonof computing
to the
and united Statescommissioner
A.p. Barnard,presidentof Corumbiacoliege
in his thirty-sixpagelong chapteron
lg67paris UniversalExposition.It was included
..Metrologyand Mechanicalcalculation". In his extensivehistory of
artifactsof
slide rule' "ln
Barnardbriefly surveyedthe history of the
mechanicalcalculation,,.its
powersare very great;in practicethey are comparatively
theory,,,statedBarnard,
, For a review of techniquesthat could increasethe accuracyof the slide rule without
otherthat speed,seeA' Tympas'Ph'D'
increasingits size,andfor the imporlanceof variables
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came of
,Norbertwiener andthe SlideRuleor How AmericanMathematicians
T.wyman,
pp'4617'
Age",Journalof theOughtredSocieQ10(Spring2001)
, For an inffoductionto the vastrelevantliteratur!,seenw. RydellandN'E' Gwinn eds''Fair
Press,Amsterdam
w.orrd,sFairs and the Modern worrd, VU university
Representations:
1994.
of technology
u For an earlyhistoriographical
call to payattentionto thebeautifiedpresentation
Latevictorian ballets,pageants'and
to._r_.
at world Fairs,seeB. Sinclair,"Technologyon its
History of rechn-otog Essaylin honor
industrialexhibitions,,,rn:In context:HXtiry and the
1989'
Bethlehem
cutcliffe,R.c. posteds.,LehighuniversityPress,
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or the dimensionsof the
limited, from the facts that divisions must be either small,
"The circular form", he added,
instrument itself be too great for convenience".
within the
,,possesses
the advantageof admitting a greaterlength of scale conveniently
the dimensions to which' for
reach of the operator; but still, without greatly excJeding
be limited, it is impossible to
any practically useful purpose, such a machine must
places of figures'" Barnard then
secure results which can be relied on beyond three
explain the technical superiority
decided to devote severalpagesof his report in order to
machine. Calculating machines,
of the Arithmometer, the fiist functional calculating
and desktop machine-s,are
also known as computing machines,mechanical calculators
digital computers;slide rules of
now consideredto be an exemplar of pre-world war II
analog computersT.
on sliding. He referred
In describing the slide rule, Barnard placed the emphasis
..two rules sliding side by side" or "sliding rules" in the form of concentric
to it as
there was no internal and
circles. He described the slide rule only once, because
with a double description of
external view of it. on the other hand, Barnard provided
one as they could be
the mechanical relationships materialrzed in the Arithmometer:
from within, one external and one
seen from the outside and one as they could be seen
of a certain part of the calculating
internal. The two were divided by the encasement
reported that the Arithmometer
machine. As far as the external view goes, Barnard
,,wasconstantlythe centerof the curiouscrowd" at the 1867 Fair. what the crowd could
"The arithmometer of Mr' Thomas"'
see was what we would now call a "black box":
..presents,externally,the appearanceof a neatly finishedbox"' Like the
wrote Barnard,
Barnard statedthat the "setting of
sliding rule, the Arithmometer was set up by sliding.
(a rule or scalewas called,among other
the machine,,u,asdone by "sliding the inde".r"
rule and the calculatingmachine
things, an index). But the similariiy in settingthe slide
with the Arithmometer the effect
was not apparentto an external obierver: in Jomputing
of slidingwas not seenPubliclY8'
..So much for the machine as it appearsto the spectator",continuedBarnard by
"now for the transmissionof
moving to an internal descriptionof the nrithmometer,
,.lt will nou, be ,..n what is the effect of sliding the indexesas described
motion',:
it, in both cases,the humanuser
abovein the settingof the machine."As we understand
by the proper sliding of indexes'The
set up the computing artifact in a certainposition
There was, however, one notable
human user then mo'ed on to read tlre result.
rule was not encasedand the effect
difference:unlike the calculatingmachine,the slide
clear that it was the user (through
of sliding was publicly viewed. As a result, it was
when part of this production
sliding) produced the result by setting up the artifact.
the producer of the computation
processbecameprivate by being encasedinto a box,
however,was no longerpublicly
was still the human who slid the linked indexes.This,
machine. As with all capitalist
r,,isiblein the case of computing with a calculating
the human was removed from
production,,in producing *lith a calculating machine

Repor"ton Machinery and Processes
see F.A.p. Bamard,paris ()niversalExhibition, I867;
van Nostrand,New Yorh 1869,
of the Indusfi.ialArts and Apparatusof the-Exactsscierrri,
and use of the Arithmometer,see
pp. 636 and 63g -639.For the contexi of the introduction
..The Laboratoryof rheory or what's Exact About the Exact Sciences?",rnt The
A. warick,
Press,Princetonl994,pp' 311-351'
valuesof precision,M.N. wise ed.,PnncetonUniversity
p' 631'
t
see F.A.P.Barnard,Paris(JniversatExhibition,7867,
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public view to make it appearas if the sourceof computing value was the calculating
machine,not the human who calculatedwith it".
Belorv, however, in his report, Barnard expressed some doubts about the
Arithmometer.In the history of the calculatingmachines,the most difficult issuehad to
do with the proper "carrying" of the digits. The critical componentof the calculating
machine is the "carrying mechanism", usually known as the "acccumulator". In the
words of Barnard,"it is importantthat the resistances
fto sliding] shouldnot be allowed
to accumulate. This is prevented by making the movements consecutive and
simultaneous."After reviewing the developmentof calculatingmachinesin gEperaland
the Arithmometer in particular, Barnard argued that in an "eff icient Ealculating
machine" additions are simultaneouslymade to all the dials. This, however, went
against the consecutivemotion because"if, in carrying, each [of the simultaneous
additions to dials] acts directly on the next, its action will often arrive at a time when
that one is in motion, so that the fwo actionswill interfere,or the carrving action will
fail to take effect." Earlier Barnard had dismissedMusina's machine in favor of the
Arithmometer.The machineof Opradino Musina, of Mondovi, Italy, was the only other
artifact exhibited under the class of calculating machines. Barnard had previously
wonderedif "[t]his little contrivancehardly deserves,perhaps,,
to be called a machine".
After admitting the problem with sequentialcomputing, he came back to the Musina
artifact: "[t]he only remedy, while this direct action of one dial upon another is
maintainedas part of the system, is to causethe dials to move successively,as in the
machine of Musina; an expedient which so far protracts the time of operation as to
neutralizein greatmeasurethe advantage."'o
The terms serial-sequentialand parallel-simultaneouscomputing are now
employedin referenceto digital and analogcomputingrespectively. In computing with
a slide rule, the user could determine at which number the sliding must stop. In
computing with a calculating machine, he could not do so becauseof the encasement.
Put differently, the user could intervenein parallel to the open sliding of the slide rule
but he could not intervenein parallel to the encasedsliding of the calculatingmachine.
As in choosing befweenmass and flexible production in general,the tradeoff befween
the efficiency of the sequential and the flexibility of parallel computation, i.e., the
dilemma befween automationand adaptabiliry,was inescapable.The promotersof the
electronic computer never solved the sequential-parallelcomputing dilemma that was
inherited to them from the earlier history of computing. The dilemma marked the
history of electroniccomputing since then, manifesting itself in severaldebates,form
) 'connectionists
the analog-digital debate of the I 940s - I 950s to the
'representationistists'
debateof the 1980s-1990s".

nlbid.,p.640.
'olbid.,p.c4yp. 638,andp. &5.
I I For the fansmissionof the

serial-paralleldilemma from mechanicalto elecffonic era
"Crossing
computing,seeP. Cenvzi,
the Divide:ArchitecturalIssuesandthe Emergenceof
the StoredProgramComputer,1935-1955",
IEEE Annalsof the History of Computing 19
(tee7)pp.5-12.
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PercyLudgate's1914comparison
l9l4 is a key yearin the historyof computingat World Fairs.It is the year of the first
World Fair that was devotedexclusivelyto the exhibitionof computingartifacts.In his
introductionto calculatingmachinesin the handbookof this exhibition,which took
place in Edinburgh,F.J.W. Whipple excludedthe slide rule but not becauseit was
a calculating machine. He did so becausehe thought that it was not a "purely
arithmetical"calculatingmachine.We suggestthat the slide rule was not a "purely
arithmeticalcalculatingmachine" becausethere was no encasementto puriff the
product(number)by concealingthe processof its production.Whipple includedin his
article a descriptionof a versionof an Arithmometer,which was part of the exhibits
laboratory" .
from the Univeisityof the Edinburghmathematical
Interestingly,P.E. Ludgate, another contributor to the section of the l9l4
Exhibition handbookon calculatingmachineswas not very satisfiedwith calculating
machines like the Arithmometer. The title of his contribution was "Automatic
Calculating Machines." For Ludgate, the Arithmometer was not an "automatic
calculatingmachine".For him, it was doubtful that any of the existing calculating
machinesactuallywas:
Automatic calculatingmachineson being actuated,if necessary,by uniform
motive power,and suppliedwith numberson which to operate,will compute
correctresultswithout requiringany further attention.Of coursemany adding
belongto this categorybut it
machinesandpossiblya few multiplyingmachines,
is not to them,but to machinesof far greaterpower,that this articlerefers.On
the other hand, tide predictingmachinesand other instrumentsthat work on
here,becausethey do not operate
principleswill not be considered
geometrical
arithmetically.It mustbe admitted,however,that the true automaticcalculating
machinebelongsto a possibleratherthan an actualclass;for, thoughseveral
the writer is not awareof any machinesin
were designedand a few constructed,
use at the presenttime that can determinenumericalvalues of complicated
of an operatorl3.
formulaewithoutthe assistance
Like Barnard,Ludgatewould like both the adaptabilityof what we now call the
analog and the automationof the digital. "The first great automaticcalculating
machine",arguedLudgate,"was inventedby CharlesBabbage"."I have myself', he
to work
continued,"designedan analyticalmachine,on differentlinesfrom Babbage's
with 192 variablesof 2A figureseach". Evenafter the numberof variablesand figures
rf,asreducedfrom infinity to 192and20 respectively,Lud gatehad to admit that he had
not beenable"to takeany stepsto havethemachineconstructed"l4.

tt For Whipple,seeA. WariclgThe Laboratoryof Theoryor What'sExactAbout the Exact
Sciences?
't Fo. thepassages
and
by WhippleandLudgate,seeE.M.Horsburghed.,ModemInstruments
Bell
and
Exhibition,
Sons,
Tercentenary
Napier
Methodsof Catcalation;A Handbookof the
London 1914,pp. 69 and 124.For Ludgate,seeB. Randell,"From Analyical Engineto
ElectronicDigital Computer:The Contributionsof Ludgate,Torres,andBush" in: Annalsof
4 (1982)pp.327-341.
theHistoryo.fComputing
'o SeeE.M. Honburghed.,ModernInstruments
and Methodsof Calcalation:A Handbookof
Exhibition,BellandSons,London1914,p.127.
thel{apier Tercentenary
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